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CHEEK BY JOWL: MEASURE FOR MEASURE LIVESTREAM SCREENPLAY  

- Emma Davis 

Clanging, clattering noises 
 
Lights  
 
Figures stand between 2 central/stage right 
(SR) boxes. 

 
Group of people walk to SR. All crouch and 
look to stage left (SL) 

 
Stand up and move as a group to SL 

 
They look to their left and exit between the 
boxes at the back of SL 
 
Walk behind the boxes to their initial 
starting point and re-enter on SR 

 
They look to their right, then to their left 
 
Walk back to positon on SL and look up 
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All move back to SR except for 1st Man In 
Suit 
 
1st Man In Suit keeps looking up, then turns 
to follow the group 
 
He stops centre stage (CS) 

 
Group turn to face 1st Man In Suit 
 
1st Man In Suit turns back to SL and looks up 
again 
 
He walks slowly back towards the boxes on 
SL and the group follows him anti-clockwise 
around the stage 
 
Walking speeds up 

 

1st Man In Suit stops at box on SR and group 
stop at box on SL 
 
1st Man In Suit touches box, looks up and 
around 

 
All move in position to front of stage (FOS) 
 
1st Man In Suit and the group face each 
other and pause 

 
All walk back to their positions at back of 
stage (BOS) 
 
1st Man In Suit takes one step towards 
group, then runs to SR 

 

Group crouches down 
 
1st Man In Suit backs away 
 
Group crawls towards him then stands up in 
CS 

 
Group walk quickly/ run towards 1st Man In 
Suit 
 
He runs BOS and behind the boxes SR 
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1st Man In Suit runs out again from between 
two boxes SL 
 
He runs backwards to CS, then moves 
slower to SR 

 

Group follows him out and places a chair in 
CS 
 
Spotlight above chair 
 
1st Man In Suit moves slowly towards chair 
and sits down 

 
Group moves to SR, leaving 2nd Man In Suit 
behind 
 
1st Man In Suit stands up and turns to face 
2nd Man In Suit 

 
2nd Man In Suit speaks 
 
1st Man In Suit runs and hugs  2nd Man In 
Suit 

 
1st Man In Suit talks as they both move to 
FOS 
 
1st Man In Suit moves to SR to stand near 
group. 2nd Man In Suit stays SL 

 
1st Man In Suit moves back to CS and circles 
chair. Both talk 
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Group walk quickly to SL 
 
2nd Man In Suit joins them  
 
Judge is left on SR 

 
1st Man in Suit CS talks to Judge on SR 
 
1st Man in Suit walks over to SR and they 
shake hands  

 
1st Man in Suit leads Judge over to the chair  
 
1st Man in Suit stands SR, then walks back 
over to Judges and sits him in the chair  
 
1st Man in Suit exits SL 

 
1st Man in Suit returns SL with a briefcase 
 
He walks over to SR 
 
Judge stands  

 
1st Man in Suit moves back and forth 
between SR and CS  

 
Group run around FOS chasing 1st Man in 
Suit  
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Hooded figure stands SL 
 
Group stand SR 
 
1st Man in Suit kneels, gesticulating to 
Hooded figure  

 
1st Man in Suit gets up and walks across FOS 
 
He returns to kneeling position and begins 
undressing 

 
Hooded figure gives 1st Man in Suit a robe 
which he steps into  
 
He walks across FOS again, then kneels back 
down 

 
Hooded figure helps him finish dressing, 
then holds out a pendant 
 
1st Man in Suit opens suitcase  

 
Group move to CS, lifting Judge up to reach 
towards the light  
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1st Man in Suit takes pendant 
 
Hooded figure joins group 
 
1st Man in Suit closes suitcase, gets up and 
walks around SR talking to Judge 

 
Group puts down Judge, who stands FOH 
flanked by police officers 
 
He talks and they applaud 

 
Group disperses 
 
Girl runs around screaming  
 
Prisoner chases her to far SR 

 
Woman steps forward and talks  
 
Prisoner drags Girl back by her hair towards 
SL, where he throws her down  

 
Prisoner holds a knife to Girl’s throat SL 
 
Woman moves to SR 
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Group run to back of SL – Girl and Prisoner 
join them  
 
Man with Fan is left in CS 
 
He talks with Woman SR 

 
Young man runs out from the group and 
stands CS 
 
Group runs round FOS to SR and Woman 
joins them 
 
Young man kneels and three police officers 
stand around him 
 
One of them hangs a sign around his neck   

 
Group stands at BOS 
 
1st Man in Suit walks out of the group to 
FOS, peering at Young man. He walks 
around him and returns to group 

 

Man with Fan walks away from group and 
gesticulates with a police officer SR 

 
Group runs around FOS taking everyone 
with them except White Nun who kneels SR 
 
Group stand SL 
 
1st Man in Suit walks over to her, then 
returns to the group 
 
Black Nun walks away from group  
 
Black Nun and White Nun clean floor CS  
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Group run round FOS to SR, leaving Man 
with Fan behind on SL 
 
White Nun is also left behind cleaning floor 
CS 

 

 
Man with Fan moves to CS next to White 
Nun   
 
He shouts at her and pulls bucket away  
 
She stands up and he gives the bucket back  

 
Group runs round FOS to SL, leaving Man 
with Fan, White Nun and Young Man CS 
 
Group return with chairs and a table which 
they set up on CS/SL  
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Group run to SR leaving Judge sat in the 
chair on SL and 2nd Man in Suit standing 
behind a chair CS 
 
They talk 

 
Judge points to SR and 2nd Man in Suit steps 
back from his chair  
 
Group runs from SR to SL, picking up 2nd 
Man in Suit on the way  
 
The leave behind a Police Officer on SR 

 
Police Officer walks up to the table and puts 
some papers on it 
 
Judge turns behind him to look at the group, 
then turns back and talks to the Police 
Officer 

 
Group run around the front of the stage, 
coming to a stop at the back of SR 
 
They leave White Nun and Man with Fan 
behind on SR along with the Police Officer 
and Judge still in position 

 
Police Officer walks round to stand behind 
the table  
 
White Nun talks for a while  
 
Man with Fan pushed White Nun further 
towards CS 

 
White Nun walks forward and sits in chair 
CS 
 
They talk for a while 
 
Judge gesticulates and Police Officer walks 
to SL 
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Judge hands Police Officer a book 
 
White Nun gets up and stands CS, turning 
between Judge and Man with Fan  

 
White Nun turns back to chair CS and leans 
on the table, talking to Judge 
 
White Nun stands again behind chair CS 
 
Judge gesticulates towards FOS, facing the 
audience 
 
He then points at the Police Officer and 
turns back to talk to White Nun 

 

White Nun walks over to SR and kneels 
down  
 
Police Officer hesitantly walks towards her 
 
Judge gets up and kneels on White Nun’s 
left 
 
Police Officer also kneels  

 

 
Judge stands and returns to table 
 
Police Officer stands  
 
White Nun stands and walks towards Man 
with Fan  

 
White Nun points at Judge and walks back 
towards SL, circling behind table and chairs, 
talking to Police Officer and Judge 
 
She walks back to CS, then repeats above 
 
As she walks past Police Officer she taps his 
shoulder  
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White Nun runs to table, knocks papers off 
it, climbs onto it and grabs Judge by the 
collar 
 
Man with Fan gesticulates but stays SR 
 
Police Officer moves quickly to grab her off 
the table 
 
Group runs around FOS to stand SL 

 

Police Officer pulls White Nun off the table 
and stands with her CS 
 
He lets her go but stays CS 

 
White Nun tries to reach out to Man with 
Fan  
 
He initially jerks away, then takes her hand 
and they walk off far SR 
 
Police Officer walks to SL and begins picking 
up the papers 
 
Judge walks over to CS with red book 

 

White Nun runs to Judge and kneels trying 
to grab the book 
 
Police Officer runs to try and stop her 
 
Man with Fan returns to previous position 
SR 

 
White Nun kisses the hand of Judge instead 
 
Judge pulls his hand away and moves to SL 
 
Police Officer continues picking up the 
papers 
 
White Nun remains kneeling   
Judge moves towards her 
 
White Nun begins helping Police Officer 
pick up the papers  
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Judge moves back to table 
 
Police Officer follows, putting the papers 
back on the table  
 
White Nun stands next to chair CS 

 
White Nun walks back to SR and holds 
hands with Man with Fan 

 
Group runs around FOS to stand SR, picking 
up everyone along the way except Judge 
who stays stood by table 
 
Lights dim and spotlight on Judge who holds 
up one hand to the light 

 
Lights up 
 
Judge looks towards audience, then moves 
away from the table to SL gesticulating back 
towards the table  

 
He runs across FOS to SR, then walks back 
towards CS still pointing towards the table  
 
He stands behind chair CS and crouches 
down  

 
Group walk over to stand behind Judge, as 
he puts his head on the chair  

 
Judge gets up quickly and runs to far SR 
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Group move forward past table 
 
Judge moves back to CS, pointing towards 
the group  

1st Man in Suit is at the front of the group 
and he points towards the audience 

 
Screeching noise, lights dim and group 
disperse, moving distractedly all over the 
stage 
 
1st Man in Suit stays in CS, walking slowly 
towards BOS 
 
Police Officer moves to stand by chair SL 
and puts papers on the table  

 

1st Man in Suit turns and begins moving 
forward to FOS 
 
Police Officer sits in chair 

 
1st Man in Rags walks across FOS and circles 
1st Man in Suit  
 
1st Man in Rags then backs away towards 
SR 
 
1st Man in Suit moves backwards towards 
the table  

 

Group forms again on SR 
  
1st Man in Suit moves slowly towards group, 
then backs away again towards table 
 
He sits on chair CS 
 
Lights up  
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Police Officer stands up 
 
1st Man in Suit stands up 
 
Group move towards back of stage leaving 
Pregnant Woman behind 

 
Police Officer sits on table next to 1st Man in 
Suit 
 
They look towards Pregnant Woman, then 
talk together  

 

Police Officer gets up 
 
He and 1st Man in Suit walk towards SL 
 
Pregnant Woman walks quickly to CS and 
sits in chair CS  
 
1st Man in Suit sits down next to her 
 
Police Officer returns to stand by table  

 

Police Officer sits down in chair SL  
 
Pregnant Woman turns in chair to face 1st 
Man in Suit 
 
1st Man in Suit puts his hand on her head 
 
She then kisses his hand and they talk  

 

Pregnant Woman gasps and gets up  
 
All stand up and she climbs on the table  
 
She pushes the Police Officer, then hugs 
him  
 
He lifts her off the table   
Group run around FOS to stand SL 
 
Judge is left behind, kneeling over CS 
 
He raises his head and talks to the audience  
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Judge gets up and circles the table  
 
He walks over to SR 

 
Group moves forward to surround table  
 
Then they run to SR and stand in corner, 
leaving White Nun behind sitting on chair CS 

 
Judge walks around FOS and sits in chair SL 
 
They sit and talk for a while  

 
Both get up and Judge circles table to stand 
facing White Nun  
 
He puts his hand on her face and she backs 
away, sitting on the table 
 
He bends down and pulls her skirt up  
 
Group run across FOS to SL  
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Judge steps away to CS, leaving White Nun 
on the table  
 
He circles back around the table, takes his 
jacket off the chair, puts it on and sits down 
as  White Nun stands up 

 
White Nun walks slowly to FOS and talks 

 
2nd Man in Rags walks away from the group 
towards White Nun 
 
He stands next to her and she reaches up to 
his face 

 
The group move slowly around the table 
 
Screeching noise and they run to SR, taking 
White Nun and 2nd Man in Rags with them  
 
They leave behind 1st Man in Suit sitting on 
chair CS, Prisoner and two police officers 

 
Prisoner begins undressing and putting 
them in a box held by 1st Police Officer CS 
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2nd Police Officer pushes Prisoner forward 
and the walk to BOS 
 
Man with Fan moves to CS from SR. He puts 
something on the table then moves to the 
chair CS 
 
Police officers hose down Prisoner at BOS   
Man with Fan moves around CS 
 
Police officers and Prisoner move behind 
red blocks at BOS 

 

Man with Fan sits down on chair CS 

 
Prisoner and police officers appear again 
BOS 

 
Prisoner leans over table  
 
Group moves to SL, leaving Man with Fan, 
1st Man in Suit and Judge sat on chairs  
 
They talk 

 
Judge stands  
 
Group runs to BOS/ SR, leaving 1st Man in 
Suit sat on chair CS and 2nd Man in Rags 
kneeling next to him  
 
They talk 
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2nd Man in Rags stands and backs away, 
then walks slowly around table to SL 
 
He kneels, crawls along the floor then holds 
onto the back of the chair SL 

 
1st Man in Suit stands and walks toward 
group 
 
Group run in a circle round the stage 
finishing SR 
 
They leave behind 1st Man in Suit BOS, 
White Nun CS and 2nd Man in Rags SL 

 
1st Man in Suit moves to stand behind the 
table, then returns to BOS 
 
White Nun and 2nd Man in Rags hold hands 
across the table  

 
2nd Man in Rags stands and backs towards 
CS 
 
White Nun stands  
 
She runs towards him and they hug 
 
2nd Man in Rags cries and they kneel at FOS  
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2nd Man in Rags takes his shirt off  
 
White Nun stands and backs towards SL, he 
crawls after her  
 
She walks behind the table and re-joins him 
at CS 

 
2nd Man in Rags reaches up to White Nun 
and she slaps him 
 
She keeps hitting him as he crawls towards 
SL 
 
1st Man in Suit walks over to SL and kneels 
 
Group move slowly forward, clutching their 
heads in their hands  

 

2nd Man in Rags stands and chases White 
Nun over to SR  
 
He pushes her down and pulls her skirt up 

 
Group run over, pick him up and carry him 
to BOS 
 
White Nun crawls on the floor  
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1st Man in Suit runs to her from SL, kneeling 
down when he gets to her  
 
Group bring in a cello from BOS 

 
1st Man in Suit runs back to SL and kneels 
there 
 
2nd Man in Rags hugs the cello 
 
Group moves to SL 

 
2nd Man in Rags begins to play the cello 
 
1st Man in Suit gets up and walks over to 
White Nun, kneeling down to her  
 
He helps her stand up SR and then backs 
away 

 
1st Man in Suit grabs White Nun’s hand and 
they run around the stage, followed hand in 
hand by the group 

 

They line up BOS and SR leaving 2nd Man in 
Rags playing the cello CS and Woman sat at 
table SL drinking wine  

 

Group circles round FOS again holding 
hands, leaving 2nd Man in Rags and Woman 
in position 
 
They also leave Judge standing CS  
 

 
Judge and Woman touch hands across the 
table as group weaves between them  

 
Judge then joins the end of the group line 
 
Woman sits back in chair  
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Group continue to circle 

White Nun separates and stands next to 
table  
 
Judge stands on SR 
 
Group weaves between them  

 
Judge opens his arms to White Nun, who 
walks to him on SR and blindfolds him, 
spinning him around 

 
Judge follows White Nun as she claps  
 
1st Man in Suit leads Woman by the hand 
across FOS to SL 
 
Woman takes the place of White Nun, who 
re-joins the group 
 
Group continue to circle throughout  

 

Judge blindly follows Woman to CS and 
grabs her  
 
Group stands SL 

 
Judge and Woman dance around cellist  
 
They exit BOS 

 
Group dance around cellist 
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Group stop at BOS 
 
1st Man in Suit stands SR, cellist still CS and 
1st Police Officer sat at table SL 

 
1st Man in Suit runs to table and kneels  
down 
 
He gets up again and walks back to SR 

 
2nd Police Officer enters from BOS 
 
1st Police Officer stands  

 

2nd Police Officer exits and 1st Man in Suit 
goes over to kneel at the table again 
 
1st Man in Suit exits following 2nd Police 
Officer  

 

1st Man in Suit enters again at SR 
 
2nd Man in Rags picks up cello, walks 
forward to FOS then exits through group at 
BOS 
 

 
1st Man in Suit kneels at table again 
 
He picks up a paper and walks around the 
stage, then sits in chair CS 
 
He moves back and forth between table and 
SR 

 
Groups run all over the stage, shouting 
 
Lights dim 
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1st Man in Suit slowly walks forward 
 
He then backs away again, holding his head 
 
He sits back in chair CS 

 
Group circle around 1st Man in Suit – 
spotlights  

 
Group gather around table, leaving 1st Man 
in Suit sat in chair with Boy on his lap 

 
Group dance away to SL 

 
Boy gets up and runs with 1st Man in Suit 
towards SR 
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Red block on SR turns around  
 
2nd Man in Rags is sat in the electric chair 
inside  
 
1st Man in Suit and Boy kneel down facing 
him 
 
Red block turns back around  

Red block on SL turns around showing two 
people having sex 
 
1st Man in Suit and Boy scrabble around at 
FOS 

 
Red block in CS turns around showing White 
Nun inside 
 
1st Man in Suit and Boy run towards her  
  

 
They start dancing around the stage 
 
All three blocks spin again showing people 
inside  
 
Group dance behind the red blocks 
  

 
All dance around the stage 
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Police officer sits at table SL 
 
1st Man in Suit sits CS 
 
He gets up and walks to SR, then returns to 
kneel at table 

 
1st Man in Suit exits BOS and group dance 
onto stage again 

 
Group gather around table SL 
 
1st Man in Suit and White Nun stand SR 
 
They hug  

 
White Nun kneels, he blesses her and she 
moves to FOS  
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Lights dim 
 
Group exit SL 
 
1st Man in Suit and White Nun stand holding 
each other  
 
Judge sits at table SL 

 
White Nun hits 1st Man in Suit, backs away 
to BOS, then runs to FOS screaming and falls 
to the floor 

 
1st Man in Suit runs over and holds White 
Nun 
 
Group run to SR/ BOS leaving Man with Fan 
behind on SL 

 
1st Man in Suit stands, White Nun stays 
kneeling  
 
He kneels back down to her again and Man 
with Fan moves slowly over to them   

 

Man with Fan reaches down to White Nun 
and she gets up and hugs him 
 
1st Man in Suit slowly backs away on the 
floor and stands  

 
Group moves onto stage and all begin to 
dance over to SL where they stand together  
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Group dance over to CS 
 
Judge stands SR  
 
2nd Man in Suit stands SR 
 
Both read off papers 
 

 
Judge walks to FOS 
 
2nd Man in Suit moves back to join group  

 
Judge backs away to join group  
 
1st Man in Suit stands at front of group and 
begins to undress  

 
1st Man in Suit steps forward holding a 
suitcase  
 
He moves towards SR as group disperses 
and exits BOS 

 

1st Man in Suit slowly crossed to SL as 
others cross his path and walk around the 
stage  
 
He kneels down SL and opens the suitcase  
 
Police officers roll our red carpet CS as 
Judge watches over them  
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1st Man in Suit begins to get dressed 
 
Police Officer positions mic at end of red 
carpet CS 

  
Judge, Police Officer and 2nd Man in Suit 
clean bits of red carpet  

 
Judge, four police officers and 2nd Man in 
Suit stand on stage with their backs to the 
audience 
 
1st Man in Suit continues to get dressed  

 
1st Man in Suit gets up and walks onto red 
carpet  
 
He exits BOS  

 
1st Man in Suit appears again lit up inside 
central red box 
 
Everyone on stage applauds and he walks 
down the red carpet towards the mic, 
escorted by Judge and 2nd Man in Suit  
 
He talks into mic 
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1st Man in Suit, 2nd Man in Suit and Judge 
hold their hands up to the audience 

 
All walk towards BOS as though to exit, but 
stop and move back towards FOS 
 
White Nun enters from the audience  
 
She talks to 1st Man in Suit 

 
White Nun gets up on stage and stands 
behind mic 

 
Man with Fan enters from audience  
 
He climbs on stage and pushes White Nun 
away from mic, standing behind it instead  

 

Two police officers pull him away SR 
 
1st Man in Suit moves back to mic 
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1st Man in Suit steps away to SR and White 
Nun steps back up to the mic 

 
1st Man in Suit walks over to SL and stands 
next to Judge 
 
Both then walk back to SR 

 

1st Man in Suit walks back up to mic  
 
White Nun backs away to SL 
 
Judge walks up to 1st Man in Suit then 
crossed over FOS to White Nun SL 
 

 
Judge tries to touch White Nun, she shoves 
him to the floor 
 
Two police officers restrain White Nun SL 
 
One police officer restrains Man with Fan SR 
 
One police officer and 1st Man with Suit 
bend over Judge on floor CS 

 
Two police officers holding White Nun 
between them run over to SR 
 
1st Man in Suit returns to mic 
 
Judge gets up and moves over to SL with 
one police officer  

 
Man with Fan runs up to mic 
 
1st Man with Suit moves over to SL 
 
Two police officers restrain Man with Fan 
and take him back down the red carpet to 
BOS 
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1st Man in Suit moves back to mic  
 
He moves over to SL where Judge is stood 
then moves back towards SR as Woman in 
Mourning appears from the audience  

 
Woman in Morning stands beneath stage 
and talks up to 1st Man in Suit  

 
Man with Fan moves forward and is 
restrained by two police officers and 2nd 
Man in Suit 

 

Woman in Mourning climbs up on stage and 
stands behind mic 
 
1st Man in Suit circles behind her to SR 

 
Judge speaks on SL 
 
1st Man in Suit moves towards Woman in 
mourning speaking  

 
All start to move towards her then stop  
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Woman in Mourning lifts her veil, turns 
around and gestures towards Judge 
 
A police officer moves over to her and tries 
to pull her away to SL 

 
1st Man in Suit and Judge move to mic  
 
Judge speaks into mic 

 
1st Man in Suit walks over to SL, then back 
over to SR 

 

Lots of movement  
 
1st Man in Suit and 2nd Man in Suit move 
towards FOS 
 
A police officer moves mic to SR and brings a 
second mic in SL 

 

2nd Man in Suit talks into mic SL 
 
Man with Fan runs to mic SR 
 
Judge sits in chair CS 

 
Judge stands up 
 
A police officer runs off FOS and collects 1st 
Man in Suit from the audience, holding him 
to mic SR 
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All run towards BOS leaving Judge at mic SL 
and Man with Fan at mic SR 

 
Judge walks towards BOS 
 
Police officers bring 1st Man in Suit to mic SR 

 

Judge pushes Man with Fan away and takes 
mic SR 
 
Man with Fan and 2nd Man in Suit stand 
either side of Judge  

 

1st Man with Suit moves to CS 
 
Police officers, 2nd Man in Suit and Man 
with Fan surround him as he takes his robes 
off 

 

All line along stage 
 
1st Man in Suit turns to face them 
 

 

Man with Fan steps forwards but is pulled 
back by a police officer 
 
1st Man in Suit goes to mic SL 
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Police officers and Man with Fan move to 
SR 
 
2nd Man in Suit stands CS 
 
White Nun crouches SL 
 

 
1st Man in Suit walks to CS then over to 
Judge, bringing Woman with him 
 
He pulls Judge over to her and makes them 
both kneel FOS 

8  
Judge and Woman kiss, then get up and 
walk to BOS down red carpet  
 

 
All follow except one police officer SR,  1st 
Man in Suit CS and White Nun SL 
 
1st Man in Suit walks around a lot, then 
returns to mic SR 

 
Woman runs forward and is restrained by 
police officers SR 
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All move to BOS except White Nun who 
stands CS 
 
White Nun walks to FOS and kneels  

 
1st Man in Suit walks towards her and offers 
his hand 

 
1st Man in Suit walks back to BOS and makes 
the group come forward  
 
He pushes a police officer SR towards White 
Nun 

 
1st Man in Suit walks around stage to stand 
SL 
 
Police officers exit 
 
Judge kneels next to White Nun 

 
White Nun gets up and moves to SR, 1st 
Man in Suit follows her  
 
2nd Man in Suit gets Judge to his feet and 
they move toward SL 
 
Woman joins them  
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Lights dim 
 
Police officers turn around red block SL with 
Prisoner on hands and knees inside 

 
Prisoner moves out of box, crawling 
towards CS 
 
Police officers grab him and take a sack off 
his head  

 

1st Man in Suit approaches Prisoner from SL 

 
As they stay on floor all police officers run 
towards them with batons  

 
1st Man in Suit protects Prisoner and police 
officers back away 
 
Slowly 1st Man in Suit gets up 
 
He takes handcuffs off Prisoner, who gets 
up   

 
Prisoner walks down off FOS 
 
All move towards FOS 
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Red box on SL turns around showing 
Prisoner 2 inside  

 
A police officer leads Prisoner 2 to CS where 
1st Man in Suit joins them  

 
1st Man in Suit releases Prisoner 2 
 
White Nun walks over to Prisoner 2 CS and 
kisses his feet  

 
Prisoner 2 backs away and walks over to SR 
 
1st Man in Suit walks to FOS and collects 
Woman with Baby from the audience  
 
He takes her over to Prisoner 2 SR 

 
1st Man in Suit walks over to White Nun and 
kneels with her CS 

 

White Nun walks over to SL  
 
1st Man in Suit circles CS then walks over to 
SL 

 
Man with Fan is brought over to CS 
surrounded by police officers  
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1st Man in Suit continues to walk around  

Music plays 
 
Prisoner 2 and Woman with Baby get up 
and dance around stage  
 
They stop again SR 

 
Woman and Judge move to CS and dance  
 
They stop SL 

 
1st Man in Suit and White Nun move to CS 
and dance  
 
All dance 

 
Lights dim 
 
Red boxes light up 

   
END  

 


